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Can we use zooplankton diversity to fill the global 
indicator gap of the Aichi Biodiversity Target 10?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you seen in the title, my talk is about Aichi Biodiversity TargetAs a biological oceanographer, I have been working on research project to find the answers to scientific questionsBut I recently I changed a direction of my approach a little bit, as I started working at UNEP-WCMC since last winter as a visiting scientist from JAMSTEC



DECISION  

World Conservation Monitoring Centre  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For those who are not familiar with UNEP-WCMC, It is a International NPOTheir business is specialized for interfacing science and decision making on the various issues related to biodiversity conservationAmong their activities are, collating data, mapping hotspots…  and set priority for biodiversity assessment for better conservation strategiesWhich are to pass to decision makers. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s look back the 25 yrs history of Ecosystem change studies in PICES communities. Through the period, major drivers and keywords have changed, from Fisheries, Climate change, and BGCIn 2010s, Biodiversity and ecosystem service became Big Keywords, In the meanwhile, scientific foci have expanded from understanding of mechanisms of changes in reginal mechanisms to global integrationMy debut at PICES was 2000. For these 16 years, I have studied on mechanisms of regional ecosystem change using long-term plankton data, such as Odate an CRPAnd have participated in several international projects which aimed for basin-to global scale comparison of marine ecosystem change. And more recently, Link and communication between science and society are identified as one of the most demanding issues. Therefore, I moved to WCMC at very good timing. 



(UNESCO 2012, doi: 10.5270/OceanObs09-FOO) 

Framework for Ocean Observing  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the Framework of ocean observing identified based on the discussion at OceanObs meeting 2009Observation design and planning should be made carefully considering societal demandsHere Essential ocean variables are the variables to globally monitor in answer the questions relevant to each societal issuesGOOS panels are setting physical, BGC, and biological EOVs. Observation data and scientific outcome should be used for benefit to societyHowever linking data and society is not straightforward, there should be several processes. Scientific information must be interpret into more understandable forms to pass decision makers So that they can identify the impacts and set priority to tackle with each societal issues. If this cycle, particularly the processes indicated by these arrows don’t function well,It likely bears skepticism over science and observations among society. 



Nature 2016 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You might read this recent article on NatureThis is about conservation biology and different from ocean science, But the opinion “collecting lots of data cannot solve the problems at all” sounds very controversial and extremeHowever, the author prizes the example the contribution of scientists on ozone depletion and climate change issues, and encourages us, biodiversity scientists, to get involved in the decision making process more and more. 



Indicators: Translation of Scientific Outcome 

EBV: Essential Biodiversity Variables 

(Pereira et al., Science, 2013) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the GEO-BON framework for Essential Biodiversity VariablesGEO-BON is Group of Earth Observation Biodiversity Observation NetworkThey measure EBVs though observation network, And develop Indicators from EBV to report the scientific information to International bodies such as CBD and IPBESIn a same way, we need to develop Indicators to interpret data 



Analogy between Stock market Index and 

Issue 
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EOV 
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(Brummitt et al 2016, Biological Conservation) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Indicators are often confused with EOVsIndicators are something developed from EOVThis paper is to analogize development process of biodiversity indicators, Living planet index, to that of stock maket index. So that private sectors can easily understand what those indices indicatesFor example, phenological events of various species are the IssueEOV is phenoolgy of each speciesUK Spring Index is developed bases on the EOV data.ig. 1. Hypothetical scenarios to reflect analogy between (A) the Stock Market Index, (B) the Living Planet Index, or LPI, and (C) the UK Phenology Network's UK Spring Index. The LPI (B)uses the ‘Population Abundance’ EBV (Essential Biodiversity Variable) formultiple vertebrate species (Collen et al., 2009; Loh et al., 2005), and is being used to track progress towards AichiTarget 12 (“By 2020, the extinction of known threatened species has been prevented and their conservation status, particularly of thosemost in decline, has been improved and sustained”)of the UNStrategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011–2010. The UK Spring Index (C) uses the ‘Phenology’ EBV to track phenological changes in the annualmean observation date of four biologicalevents: first recorded flight of an orange-tipped butterfly (Anthocharis cardamines), the first sighting of a swallow (Hirundo rustica), first flowering of horse chestnut (Aesculushippocastanum), and first flowering of hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) (DEFRA, 2014a). These changes are being used to track pressure from climate change and progress towardsAichi Target 10 (“By 2015 the multiple anthropogenic pressures on coral reefs, and other vulnerable ecosystems impacted by climate change or ocean acidification are minimized, soas to maintain their integrity and functioning”). The variables “number of individuals per unit area” (B) and “day of the year” (C) are biological examples equivalent to share pricevalue (A) and are merely intended to represent the data type on which the Living Planet Index, the UK Spring Index, and a stock market index, respectively, are based; depending onthe EBV measured, other biological variables equivalent to the share price value are possible.



Academic Articles on Marine Biodiversity Indicators published since 2010  

About 21,800 results 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because it looks useful, There have been so many indicators developed and under development for biodiversity related projects. I googled the academic articles with the terms, Biodiversity intidators, marine or ocean And found more than 20000 since 2010



Good Global Indicators are:  
• Well align to specific foci 
• Scientifically credible 
• Easy to understand (for non-scientist) 
• Indicate present state and temporal trend 
• Ideally Global  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But, when it comes to Global scale, There are certain criteria to be a Good Global indicators. Those should be: Well align to specific foci, e.g. a specific goal of an Aichi Biodiversity TargetScientific credibility of observation method and indicator development method must be provedEasy to understand for non-scientistPossible to indicate present state and temporal trend, so with good temporal coverage 



http://www.bipindicators.net/gaps 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Biodiversity Indicators Partnership is one of WCMC projectsOn the mid-term evaluation of ABT goals, the group did a survey of Indicators for each Aichi TargetAnd Found many components, as listed here, lack its Global indicator to assess the progress of each goalAmong them are Target 10, which include ocean ecosystems. 



Element 10.1  
Multiple anthropogenic pressures 
on coral reefs are minimized, so as 
to maintain their integrity and 
functioning 
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on other vulnerable ecosystems 
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ocean acidification are minimized, 
so as to maintain their integrity and 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The goal of AT10 is that By 2015…. Target 10 has 2 sub-component. 10.1 is about Coral reefs, and 10.2 is for other vulnerable ecosystems impacted by climate change and OAThere are 3 types of Indicators, Pressure: environmentEcosystem StateResponse: societal response to reduce the thretsAmong those types, only those two indicators, both of which about coral reef ecosystem are officially defined as AT 10 inedicatorsThose potential Indicaors have not been approved as the official indicators because they don’t fully meet the BIP Indicator criteria.



Strength of Zooplankton Data against BIP Criteria 

Online Survey 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To fill the gap of global indicators, BIP called for potential indicator ideas though online surveyAnd I submitted idea of development of global indicator for AT10 using zooplankton diversity dataLet’s see the strength of zooplankton against BIP criteria ¥



Good Temporal and Spatial Coverage   
      (quasi-global, many time-series > 10 yrs ) 
CPR: Standardized observation and analytical methods 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I have CPR observation in my mindObservation network of Global Alliance of CPR Survey (GACS) are quisi-global Many time-series have been operated more than 10 years. More than anything, samples and data are more of less collected standardized observation and analytical methods. Great advantage to develop global indicatorsIf we can add the other regional zooplankton time-seris, such as CalCOFI and Japanese Fisheries Research Institute monitoring, temporal and spatial coverage further increase,Also we have to develop statistical methos to standardized data to compare. 



S1 Poster 
Highlights from 16 years of the North Pacific CPR program, a PICES 
MONITOR project. S. Batten, S. Chiba, T. Yoshiki, H. Sugisaki 

Scientifically Credible  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scientific credibility of CPR survey methods are well proved as they were published in journal papers. Also there are a large number of papers on zooplankton variability in relation to climate and environmental changes. This is part of the poster by Dr. Sonia Batten, which highlighted the 16 years of NP CPR program. Zooplankton functional diversity indicate basin scale environmental and ecological changes, as well as trophic link with fish, birds and PP. 



GOOS-BEP 
Candidate EOVs   

 Priority Setting for GOOS EOVs 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Back to EOVs. GOOS Bio/Eco Panel set the 9 candidates biological EOVs to measure global scale. They examined strength of each EOV based on the Feasibility of observation and Relevance/Impact against societal drivers and environmental pressuresWhich were defined through survey to 100 research projects, and 26 international bodies, respectively. 



 Priority Setting for GOOS EOVs:  
Impact vs Feasibility 

(Paper in preparation) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the Impact versus Feasiblity Map for GOOS Candidate EOV. As you see, Zooplankton abundance scores the highest pointThe Impact index seems to very straiftorward, but the feasibility not.For now the formula is:Impact = # Drivers/total Drivers + # Pressures/total of Pressuresminimum value == 0maximun value == 2Feasibility = # Programs that address the EOV / total of programs + Median space / max space (5) + median time / max time per EOVminimun value == 0maximum value == 3 (as it adds three 0-1 standardized variables)



Table 1  Zooplankton Diversity Indicators vs. BIP Global Indicator Criteria. The 
Criteria is based on Tittensor et al. 2014).  

Zooplankton Diversity 
Indicators 
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Relevance/Alignment  
(Low – Mid – High) 

High High High 
 

High  High High 

Scientific Credibility 
“Published?” 
(Low – Mid – High) 

High High High High  High Low – Middle 
(method not 
published yet) 

Temporal Coverage: 
end data point 2010~ 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Potentially Yes 

Temporal Coverage: at 
least 5 data points 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Potentially  
Yes 

Geographic Coverage 
 “Global ideally” 

Quasi - global Quasi - global Quasi - global 
 

Quasi - global 
 

Quasi – global or 
Regional 

Quasi - global 
 

BIP Category ABC ? ? ? ? ? ? 

High score against BIP Indicator Criteria 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will be able to develop several indicators using CPR zooplankton informationDepending on what we want to know. I here temporally list some ideas of zooplankton indicator, For example,Species Richness may indicate biodiversity of marine ecosystemSize structure and other functional traits may indicate food quality for higher trophic level animalsAbundance of regional key stone species may indicate productivity and/or ecosystem health of specific regions,  e.g. gelatinous, krill in Southern Ocean. I here compare each indicator to BPI global indicator criteria. As you see, the results look quite well. Please note these indicators are so far rough rather abstract idea



Online Survey Summary, September 16, 2016 

Partnership with BIP 
The institutions producing indicators that meet the criteria will be invited to join 
the BIP 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BIP’s Mind the gap online survey result came out in SeptemberAnd as you see, Zooplankton diversity data is among one of the few ranked as ”Ready for Global Use” BIP is inviting GACS to join the BIP partner. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
- And zooplankton indicator idea will be submitted to CBS COP 14 meeting next month. 



1. Develop the tentative indicator ideas to fully empirical ones 

Next Steps 

Zooplankton Diversity 
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Impacts of Ocean 
Acidification 

2.  Establish operational protocols to regularly report indicator values 
among GACS (and zooplankton observation network?) to BIP and more. 

Need Funding!  … as always...  



Support for the implementation of the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 
and more… 
 
 
 
Support in the production of multilingual indicator communication materials 
(subject to resources), which can be used by Partners to highlight their indicators 
and the role of their indicators in supporting global mandated processes.  
 
Participation in BIP Technical Meetings and help to shape the future of the 
BIP. Technical meetings provide an opportunity for indicator partners to network 
and come together to identify opportunities for collaborative work and fundraising.  
 
Opportunity via the BIP to have indicator(s) published in future editions of the 
Global Biodiversity Outlook, the flagship publication of the CBD, and to be 
brought to the attention of other relevant processes and initiatives, such as 
IPBES.  

Benefits of being BIP Partner :Future Opportunities 



Framework for Ocean Observing  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the Framework of ocean observing identified based on the discussion at OceanObs meeting 2009Observation design and planning should be made carefully considering societal demandsHere Essential ocean variables are the variables to globally monitor in answer the questions relevant to each societal issuesGOOS panels are setting physical, BGC, and biological EOVs. Observation data and scientific outcome should be used for benefit to societyHowever linking data and society is not straightforward, there should be several processes. Scientific information must be interpret into more understandable forms to pass decision makers So that they can identify the impacts and set priority to tackle with each societal issues. If this cycle, particularly the processes indicated by these arrows don’t function well,It likely bears skepticism over science and observations among society. 



State Indicator: 
Zooplankton Global Indicators 
(CPR plus), proposed 

Pressure Indicator 
e.g. OA Global Indicator? 

And… 
Strengthen communication bw/ communities of 
conservation biology and oceanography  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For example, I proposed zooplankton diversity to fill the gap of State inidicator of AT10.But as you see, AT10 also lack “Pressure Indicators”, which are environmental status indicate CC and OA. There are global observation network of, e.g. on OA,But there have been gap partly because they don’t know our activities, and we don’t know their projects, either. 



http://portal.goa-on.org/Explorer 

https://ioos.noaa.gov/community/global/ 

https://www.nodc.noaa.gov/woce/woce_v3/w
ocedata_2/ewoce/data/woce-uot/index.html 

Yasunaka et al. GRL 2016 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Oceanographers have been conducting physical and BGC observation either fully operational way or through observation network. Spatio-temporal coverage is great and methods and data are being well standardized. Let them know what we have, and let’s  learn from what they do, and work together,I believe that is one of solution toward the implementation of Framework of Ocean Observing



Going Global 

25 
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